By the recent researches of the shaking table tests of wooden post-and-beam houses, the effect to the seismic performance by exterior walls was not negligible. In this paper, the new numerical analysis model for exterior walls like mortar walls in Japanese post-and-beam wooden houses was suggested and the reproductive numerical analyses of the shaking table tests conducted at E-defense (NIED, Miki-city, Japan) were executed to estimate the effect to the seismic performance by exterior walls. By the time history response analyses of shaking table tests for two-story wooden houses, it was found that the multi-story effects and size effect of the mortar walls were realized by our modeling method.
Push-over 1) The numerical analysis results of PN-model for the lateral loading of shear walls were agreed with the theoretical results by the calculating method that estimate the rigidity and the yield shear force of shear walls.
2) By comparison of BR-model with PN-model, the multi-story effects and size effect of the mortar walls increase the story shear of the first-story by 20 to 60% in push-over analysis and by 15 to 55% in time-history response analysis.
3) By the numerical analysis of shaking table tests, it was found that the multi-story effects and size effect of the mortar walls were realized by our modelling method.
4) The upper deformation of column end joints of the numerical models was smaller than the experimental results. The improvement of skeleton curves of springs for analytical models is needed. 
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